Rani Durgavati University Jabalpur
Department of P.G. Studies and Research in Chemistry and Pharmacy
Fourth merit list for admission in B.Pharmacy programme for session 2021Date:21/10/2021

Dis.No. 73S

CATEGORY- SI
RA21815670

YOGENDRA SINGH MARAVI POORAN SINGH MARAVI

ST WAITING LIST

1.

IRA21713977

VISHVNATH DHURWEY

SHER SINGH DHURWEY

2

YUVRAJ SINGH SHYAM

RAJU SINGH SHYAM

RA21816051

ST/M

67.8

ST/M

65.2

ST/M

64.6

The provisional admission of the candidates will be subjected to online verification of the submitted
documents .If the

information

provided

in the application

form

is false/wrong or not given.

the

university reserves the right to cancel the admission.
. h e candidates of the merit list are requested to take provisional admission form dated 21/10/2021 to

3.

26/10/2021.afier that waiting list candidate take admission from 27/10/2021 to 29/10/2021 by depositing
the admission and tuition fees.
The admission fees of Rs.2090/- can be deposited through
and the tuition fees of Rs.22500/- for the first semester may be deposited through the NEFT/RTGS in

thehttp://services.sabpaisa.in/pages/rdvv.huml.

Ac.No.20733165336 IFSC-IDIBO0OR502 (Indian bank RDVv Jabalpur)
4.

deposited fees will be not refunded after 14 days from the date
5. If any of the above listed candidates is not taking admission within the stipulated date. his/her seat will
be allocated to the next candidate in order of merit.
6. The above candidates have to submit scanned copy of marksheets of 10h.12h,income certificate. caste

The

of admission.

certilicate. domicile certificate. adhar card Samagra ID. gape certificate iwo recent photograhs if they
have not submitted
7. The other state candidates are required to submit

) affidavit stating that documents and information submitted by the candidate is correct andno
criminal case has been registered in the concerned police station. (i) character certificate from the
principal of the last attended institution and (ii) police verification certificate from the concerned police
station of their residential area in the given annexure iv of the link

htups:/drive.g0ogle.com/iled/|LS6V4pb2scSYviCLI8IK52LiAIsKY7AT/view?usp-sharin

8. Thecandidatemay contact Mr.Chandan Singh Ahirwar Mob-7999203839 or Mr.Abhishek Pandey Mob9893714995 from 11:00AM to 5:00 PM.
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